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| One Week's Sale Seasonable!
| Dry Goods, Nov. 9th to 14th |
g INCLUSIVE. g
5 See Large Posters for Bargains in Dress Goods,

|5 Underwear, Hosiery, Table Linen, Etc. g

| Some Specials in Millinery. §
$ DON'T MISS THIS SALE. ft

Co,, u
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«jny-' 221 Send in Your Mail Orders. S
OSITE HOTEL ARLINGTON. BUTLER. PA.
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? ? Our stock of Winter Boots and Shoes
|? is the largest we have ever had. Ex- 4?
| ? tremly large stock of Cokey's high-cut, 4?
t ? hand-pegged box-toe and plain toe
? ? shoes. Our line of School-Shoes is 4?
? ? complete. Gokey's copper tipped ?!?
t ? shoes for the Boys and good water-
| ? proof shoes for the Girls. We wish to 4?
t ? call your special attention to our large
if stock of Felt and Rubber goods which 4f
%? we are selling at prices sure to in-

t jterest you. &

NOVEMBER PRICE LIST. jfp
**

Ladies, Kangaroo-calf shoes SI.OO
*?

* ? Men's good every day shoes 1.25 « ?

J ? Old Ladies' warm lined shoes 85 «
»

I* Men's fine embroideried slippers 45 -

$ ? Men's fine satin calf shoes 95 ? ?

« S Children's heavy shoes 50
**Ladies' fine Dongola, Pat. tip shoes.. 1.00 - »

» ? Men's fine calf boots 2.25 » ?

r x Misses' good school shoes.sizes 12 to 2E 90 .

j;? Men's fine Pat. leather shoes 2.00 j!*

FELT AND RUBBER GOODS, fj
* jMen's good felts and overs, ft 50, $2, $2.25 *?

* fBoys' good felts & overs,sl,2s, $1.50, $1.75 ? j
» '?» Youths' good felts and overs SI.OO ?< ?

mm ?

* ? Men's rubber boots (regular heights) |2.25 ?

Men's backle arctics SI.OO
? ? Complete stock of Men's heavy stockings and overs. Large stock of
»» Ladies, (Cents', Misses' and Children's leggins and overgaiters.
? * High Irons with four lasts for repairing. Sole leather and shoe- T
? J makers supplies. Repairing promptly done. +}+

{( JOHN BICKE;L, $
BUTLER, PA.

COOPER & CO.,

FINE: TAILORS.
Are r\ow occupying their
old locatior\ at corner of
tirje Diamond.

Suits form sls to SSO.

I £ Merchant Tailor. E
I Fall and Winter Suitings I
\u25a0 n ?

JUST AfrtilVED.' '5 P y I\u25a0 W 14f North Main St \u25a0

'

_

Cohn's Bargain Store,
150 Main and Cunningham St.

Wf ar§ ready for fall business with a wonderful
showing of ladies' tailor-made suits, coats, skirts,
waists and furs. Ladies' men's and children's under-
wear and hosiery, hats, caps and children's clothing.
Girl's dresses and coats. We are not only r?ad>: *it'n
smart gtylg?, but With interesting prices, which no store
can meet.

satfaß*.9Bc ch "dre,, ?' np

\u25a0"^Mstssss-48c 25 c

***"? he*TY AQ/» Ladies' all wool vests and AO/*worthlgVt pants worth |1 50 a t jjjjG

Cohn's Store,
Not the handsomest looking store

in town but by far the cheapest
and best to TRADE AT.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia |
can be c> r 1 hv

YCtfoi
| Ttj i! ai 1 if 11 J

doesn't heir Pi |
will pay ba I par l<

mont-.

Johns; oa's_ |
PHARK ACY,:

I
106 N. M; T.

l-.i
*. i

(feed's Wine c 7
Cod biver Oil

will build you up and make
you strong, v. ill give you '
an appetite and new life,

If you fee tired and'
worn out try our Wine of,
Cod Liver Cil ana find,
relief.

It is strong - and be.'*r
than pure Cos. Liver Oil
Pleasant to 'alee and is ?

inoffensive to delicate *

Stomachs.
Indorsed snd recom- 1

mended by physicians
every where. The best;
Spring tonic give you'
Health and st engi.h.

For sale or iy 3t

Reed's Ph irmacy
Transfer Corner

Main and Jeff um ' mlc», n*

Do You Buy Medicines?

Certainly Y =u
Then you want th best for 'J. t

least money. That >iir mcni, '
Come and see us wl. ? m iv.'ed pi

anything in the Dr ; Lint- u.;.i

we are sure you win ca' 1 agaj: , ,
We carry a full li e ot
Chemicals, Toilet An ic'es, etc. '

Purvis' Phrrmacv
Jt

S. G. PURVIS, > J (T

Both PhoDf-

-213 8. Maip St. Butler Pa

j! tHI«TS II MOiE. IfTIES'

SHIFITSK^^OS .C U Tits

OUR STOCK OF

I HATS An
!! Men's Furnishings »

I IS NOW COMPLETE. '*

J #;

1 Qome jn and let us fhocv you * ?
I the new fall shirts. *

We have shiTts at ail £
f Onr leader of conrst , ,LH r

i Manhatten Shirt #

J The best In the "'arid. -

J rS

sln Underwear -»

dwe have all the differ«> . j
and grades.

A We can surely suit if you
' I

need underweur. T
v Haven't the space t «? i'l etten- 'J
I tion to all the kooq rniDRH we r '

have. £
» Just come in and see for your- #

0 self.
d Strict attention paid to inMil A
A orders. \

Jno. S. Wick j;
t HATTER ar.d <'
S MEN'S FUttNlf HER. 5!
J People's "Phone 01S # j
J BUTLER, PA. J'

-THE BUTLER CITIZEN.
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Bilious?
Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It's your
liver! Use Ayer's Pills.

! want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

Buckingham's Dye
50ct«.of drufcifttof R P Ha" St Co., N.H J

For Rheumatism,
Cold in Chest*

Sore Muscles,
Stiff Joints.

FOUR-FOLD
LINIMENT.

) "IN U«C OVER FIFTY YUM."

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 25«, 60c, tl.oo.

Nasal jg*
CATARRH

In all its stage*. /»- J|Un#

Ely's Cream BalmV KB J§/
cleanses, soothes and heals W
the di>ca«ed membrane
It cures catarrh and drive,

away a cold In the head
quickly.

Cream Halm is placed into the nostrils.spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying?does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street. New York

Airti; OWNER

NEW
I have purchased the C. J.

Harvey Pharmacy, in the Stein
building, at 345 S. Main St., am
remodeling and restocking the
store. 1 have twenty-two years
experience as a pharmacist, and
compounding of prescriptions
will be under my personal at-
tention.

Pure drugs and honest treat-
ment guaranteed.

When in town shopping, stop
and leave your packages.

J L McKee, Pharmacist,
Stein Block. H. Main St.. Butler. Pa.

FOR

Drugs
Ffadicl< &

Grohman,
109 N. (Wain Street,

SUTbeR, PA.
3 e st Service.
Prompt and Careful
Attention.
Four Registered
PHARMACISTS,
Prescription ltfori< a
Specialty.

BUYING EYES
Isn't an easy matter. The best occulists

and opticians are not magicians. They
cannot restore sight to the blind.

Don't wait to consult ns until yon get
a piece of glass in your eye. or can't see
well. It's the little things that coRUt.
A little headache. A spots.
.A seusa^on?these are the
\u25a0Warnings that Shotild be heeded. It's
better to bfc to early than to be to late.
A careful examination of tfta is
free and painles®.

}algo sioll Ediuou aud Victor phono-
graphs ui'.d records, mandolin, violin
and guitar strings and mouthorgans.

CARL H. LEIGHNER,
Graduate Optician and Jeweler

209 S. Main St., Butler

FOR YOU.

We have just received a lot
of sets of fine CHINA.

These we offer at exception-
ally low prices considering their

value.
Think of it?100 piece dinner

sets of English Porcelain at
$7.25, $9.25, $12.25 per set.

Nicely decorated too.
Don't always get this chance.
Call soon at

DOUGLASS'
241 S. Main St.

L. S. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Estate
Agent.

117 E.JEFFERSON.

BUTLER PA

AFTER
» CURTAIN
;; FELL M
II ..... By Colin S. Collins

I I Copyright, 1901, by A. S. Richardson

If Bradley Evans had not been so
deeply In loTe, he would certainly hava
been angry.

The curtain had Just fallen on the
Thanksgiving matinee, aud the stage

hands were already clearing the stage

for the feast which Manager Evans
had ordered for his company. That
astute gentleman had personally su-
perintended the preparations and ar-
ranged every detail.

The stage was to be set with a dull
oak interior, ablaze with electricity
overhead. In the flies and at the foot-
lights, with the front of the house in
darkness to heighten the brilliancy of
the improved dining room. Gor-
geous chrysanthemums he had ordered
from New York for the centerpiece,
aud the menu was the very best that

j the leading caterer of the small New
England city could furnish.

Evans had Just stepped into the lead-

I ing man's dressing room for the as-

; surance that his personal appearance

; was in keeping with the festal occa-

sion before presenting himself to the
young woman In whose honor the din-
ner was being given, Miss Ella Ran-
som. He had meant to be careful as

to speech before that dinner, and after-
ward, when the company was trying

to amuse Itself until the evening per-
formance and to forget the folks
gathered round home firesides, he
would have a little chat with her alone
In her dressing room and put the mo-

mentous question. Surely this little
act of thoughtfulness would pave the
way. He knaw in a general way that

she was a New England girl and that
Thanksgiving day was to such as she
the all Important festival. The theat-
rical instinct in Evans was so strong

that even his own love story had to be
worked up to the proper climax. But
Miss Ransom with true womanly con-
trariety set all his fine plans at naught.

When he entered the star's dressing

room In response to a muffled "Come!"
instead of facing a handsomely gowned
and smiling girl, as he had anticipated,
he Baw a forlorn figure curled up on
the sofa. Miss Ransom still wore the
frock used in the last act, and as she
straightened up she made a futile ef-
fort to hide her grief with a lace trim-
med bit of cambric. All the graceful

little speeches which Evans had been
conning for hours failed him at this
critical moment. He forgot the flower
decked table on the stage and the ac-
tors who by this time must be hurry-
ing from their dressing rooms to the
scene of the festivities. He knew ouly

that Ella waa in trouble and?he loved
her.

"My dear girl, what has happened?"
Alas for the cleverly worded pro-

posal that was never to be spoken!
The tone, the gesture and the love

'MY DEAB OIRL, WHAT HAS HAPPENED?"
light In his eyes told their own tale,
and Miss Ransom understood. That
Is why a few minutes late* she waa
sobbing out h?r little heartache iu his
anus uuU incoherently pouring the
c«use thereof luto his ear.

"Oh. it was lovely of you, perfectly
dear, to think of this plan for my
Thanksgiving! But you did not know
how close you were bringing We ioduy
to my old home, Just ten miles
from hero, Upper I)aIton, aud I haven't
Hfeeii It for Ave years."

"Why didn't you tell me this, and In-
stead of the dinner we'd have ridden
there between the matinee and night
performance?" asked Evans, gently
smoothing the golden head resting on
his shoulder. Itwas nature's own tint.
There was something genuine and wo-
manly about Ella Ransom. He had
recognized this from the lirst.

"Oh, you sec, I wouldn't?b*?wel-
come there," Th*) sweet lips quiver-
ed again, and Evans felt In duty bound
to do what he could to put a stop to that
pathetic expression. Then Miss Ran-
som continued:

"I?l ran away to go on the stage,

and father said he never would for-
give me, whether I became famous or
not, aud he always keeps his word.
'And, oh, I would like to see mother
when I am so near to her!"

"Never mind, dearest," said Evans.
"I'll try to take the place of parents
and husband to you. And now we're
making an awful stage wait."

He bent over for a final kins, and
when Ella removed the makeup she
succeedod uitso lu hiding almost every
trace of her recent grief. It was a
smiling young woman whom he finally

led.to the head of the great table. After
all, he decided, ns he glanced from one
cheerful face to another, he would an-

nounce their engagement at the close
of the dinner, and the company should
drink their health, and it would not be
such a bad climax.

But again were the plans of Manager

Evans sot ut naught. With tin* salad
course came an urgent smnmons from
the box office. Evans rose with m ut-
tering* that did not portend happily

iof the souder of the message.
When he came back, however, the

expression on lila face hnd undergone
a change. He was smiling In a nerv-

ous fashion. No one noticed two fig-
ures which stopped in the shadow of
the wings.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said Evans
Impressively, "it gives me pleasure to
introduce two unexpected but most
wvlcouiu gucst» to fbl* tfcxntiw tb»

"Another aid to making a own look
thin la In the height of bis collars.
Stout men Who want to look thin
should wear high collars and closed
ones. Any collar that opens In front
makes one look stouter under nearly
every circumstance. Such collars are
becoming to the thin men.

"The fat man should avoid the kind
of tie that has a horizontal effect. This
will add pound* to his appearance?ln

his t'uco, at leant.
"On contrary, this cross efTect

will wake the thin man look stout
Th*' broad senrfs have little effect on a
man's looks one way or the other.
When he wears them it Is the collar
that makes the difference.

"He should therefore see that he
wears a high one that does not open If
be wants to look as thin as possible,
whereas If he wants to seem stouter an

open collar will produce that effect for
him."

EnKllali Smuvglrri.
Smuggling was carried on with great

boldness in England a century ago.
When Bumuel Pellew was appointed
collector of customs at Falmouth early
last century ho found corruption tho
chief characteristic of the service. One
day be surprised a party of bis own
men attempting tp smuggle in a cargo
of wine in broad daydght. l'ellew, who
wan a oonsclentiouß man, BO worried
the smugglers that they threatened his
life repeatedly and posted bill* offering
a reward for his assassination. One
smuggler, who kept a public house,
erected a battery of guns to defend his
illicit goods, and when a sloop of war
exhibited what he considered a too In-
quisitive spirit actually fired on her.
The vessel'* guns were too low to re-
ply with effect, but her crew landed In
bouts, attacked the house In the rear
ood tereled it to the ground.

father and mother of our leading laay,
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom."

A girlish cry that would have
brought the house to her feet could
Ella Ransom have given It on the
stage, and then «he. too, was In the
wings with her mother's arms about
her.

When order had been restored and

the feast had progressed to tJie coffee,
old Mr. Ransom rose and unflinchingly
faced the merry crew.

'*l ain't much at speechmaking, but
I want to say right now that I've made
a mistake. My forefathers were of old
Puritan stock, and Ican't get over the
Idea that the stage Is a bad place, but
I guess there's other business In this
world that's worse. Anyhow It's no
cause for a father to turn against his
child, and I've lost five good years by
keeping up this ill feeling toward my
girl. I want to thank you for the kind
way you've treated her when she's
needed the comfort of mother and
father, aud if you're round this neigh-
borhood nest Thanksgiving come out

to the farm and have dinner with us.
My wife's a master hand at making
pumpkin pies. I guess that's about
all."

When the laughter and handclapplng
which followed this speech had sub-
sided, Manager Evaus took the floor,
and in words not half so eloquent aa
he had rehearsed In private, but sof-
tened by the happy family reunion, he
announced his engagement to Miss
Ransom. While the members of the
company had been making some pretty

shrewd guesses on the subject, they
were properly surprised and congrat-
ulatory, and before Deacon Ransom
realized what had happened he was
standing with the rest drinking cham-
pagne to the health of his daughter
and his son-in-law to be.

When the great day was over and
Manager Evans had tucked the robes
around Deacon and Mrs. Ransom for
their homeward ride and he had taken
a last kiss from Ella's happy lips, he
murmured to himself:

"Well, the stage business worked out
rather different from the way 1 had
plauned It, but the climax and the pic-
ture were not half bad after all."

\u25b2 Tireless Official.

A good story is told of Mr. nam-
mond, former chief clerk of the British
foreign office. One day when he was
suffering from gout an officer called to
ask for leave of absence for his son,
who was a queen's messenger and aft-
er several fatiguing Journeys was In
need of a rest. Mr. Hammond was sit-
ting in an armchair before the fire
reading The Times.

"I suppose," said he, "he wants to go
out shooting?" "No," replied the visit-
or; "my son is not in the habit of tell-
ing falsehoods or making excuses. lie
wants rest" "Rest, rest, rest!" ex-
claimed Mr. Hammond. "I never take
rest." To which the gentleman rejoin-

ed: "No; I dare say not. With your

feet sinking into Turkey carpets and
with nothing to do but sit before the
fire and read The Times I dare say you

don't require n*."? From "Recollec-
tions of the Old Foreign Office."

The Ancient Msnolartnrs of Copper.

The ancient Syrians and Phoenicians
are well known to have been active
traders in copper, aud they manufac-
tured this metal into bronze by melt-
ing it with tin- Learnivl antlounrles
attire us that the Phoenicians actually
came to England and to Ireland in

search of tin for this purpose, and a
tew years ago some curious bronze ar-
ticles were found in several of the old
mine workings in Cornwall, which are
believed to have been left there by
that ancient people at a Ume when no
bronze was either made or used In
England.?Chambers' Journal.

Why the Wren Va Kin jr.

The wren is chased every St. Ste-
phen's day on nccount of It betraying
the Saviour by chattering In a clump of
furze where he was hiding. It Is called
the "king of nil birds," because It con-

cealed Itself beneath the wing of the
eagle when that lordly bird claimed su-
premacy by soaring highest. "Here 1
am," snitl the wren, mounting above
the eagle's bead when the latter could
go no higher.

Enttelnir I.obater* to Death.
In the neighborhood of the Bermudas

the sea Is extremely transparent, so

that the fishermen can readily see the
norns of lobsters protruding from their
hiding places In the rocks at consider-
able depths. To entice the crustaceans
from these crannies they tie a lot of
snails In a ball and dangle them in
front of the cautious lobster. When he
grabs the ball, they haul him up.

R COLLAR AND CRAVAT.
Ways In Which Ther Affect the Ap-

pearance of the Wearer.

Slen who do not want to look any
fatter in the face than they can help

have an easy means of accomplishing
their purpose. Not all of them are
aware of the effect that may be created
by the fcru» of a collar or cravat

"The stout man who wants to look as
thin as be can," said a haberdasher's
clerk, "ought to wear a Uo of the kind
known as a four-in-hand. Preferably
it should be dark in color aud drawn
tight. That carries down the line of
the face and lengthens It to a degree
that tends to make the fnce look thin-
ner.

SILO CONSTRUCTION.

riaaa For Locatllg aad Weather-
boardlng the SUo.

An Ohio man who has been advocat-
ing the building of lath and oement
silos talis, in Ohio Farmer, how he

would locate and weatherboard thqin.

lie says: To weatherboard a silo 20
feet in diameter over 00 feet circum-
ference must be covered, which, added
to a 40 foot barn width, makes IDO
feet to cover. If adding to an old
bam take the siding from the end and
Inclose the silo In a triangle, making

some extra stable and mow room, ,\nd
we find the space to cover shown by
the dotted lines in the first cut only

_ HaT

- ,^&to
I

<?'

silo inclosed i*a tsukoul

measures sixty feet, a saving of the
original weatherboardlng on a barn
end. A new barn should be built that
way, provided one Is not prepared to
adopt the plan of the second cut mak-
ing a nice stable about the silo. Many
favorable comments are made by our
friends on these silo plans, but they

fear the expense and seek something
cheaper than the stable about the silo.

All are agreeing on the matter of
more protection from cold, especially
those who have small silos of the stave
pattern exposed to the winds. Rough,
open weatherboardlng is very little bet-
ter. The natural and surest way to ac-
complish this is to keep the silo warm
by the heat the ensilage produces when
fed to the cows by the air of their sta-
ble circulating about the silo. It has
been a favorite plan to build some four
to six feet from the barn and weather-
board that shoot or neck, getting in an
extra bill of expense for the supposed
necessary way to climb up the silo and
throw ensilage down. In almost all
such cases room has been accessible in-
side of the barn frame at very much
less expense.

With the price of siding as high as It
Is now we do well to carefully consider
our plans before we begin work. An

SILO AND STABLH.

extension of the barn roof Is the eco-

nomical way to cover the silo when the
gable to the barn is high enough to In-
sure sufficient depth of pit Some have
made a great mistake by making
breadth instead of height, getting the
right capacity, but exposing too much
surface to feed from and for ensilage
to spoil over before beginning to feed.

Timely Work.

Now is a good time to trim up fence
rows and to burn the brush piles in or-

der to destroy the breeding places of
rabbits, insects and weeds.

Cuttings of gooseberries and currants
inay be taken. Use only the wood of
the current year's growth, making the
cuttings about a foot long. Strip off
tlie leaves If they have not already
fallen, tie the cuttings in large bundles
and bury them in a cold cellar or In a
sandy, well drained knoll, or if the
cutting bed is well prepared and well
drained they may be planted immedi-
ately, the bed being well mulched upon
the approach of winter.

Septeml>er and October are good

months in which to set orchards, pro-
vided the ground is well prepared and
well drained and is not too much ex-
posed to sweeping winds. Wet lands
should never be set in the fall, and
sueh lands are not fit for orchards.

Strawberries may still be set; also
bush fruits.

The I.arlnK Shape la ? Hem.

I always want capacity In the hen. I
want length of body or depth of body,
says an American Agriculturist corre-
spondent. The hen makes her eggs
from food, but there are certain places

where you do not like to have her store
her food. She has two places to put
her fat?namely, on top of her tail and
down under her tall. I do not like to
have my hen broad near the tail. I
want her broad at the hackle and tri-
angular In lnxly. You can pick out that
shape In any breed. I should at once
dispose of any hen that began to bag
down behind, as that Is caused by al-
most a clear deposit of fat

GRAPE JUICE.

In)' One Familiar With Frail 000
nln* Can I'nt l> (.rape Juiee.

In the manufacture of unfermented
grape Juice use only clean, sound, well
ripened but not overripe grapes. If
uu ordinary cider mill Is at hand It
may be used for crushing and press-
ing, or the grain's may be crushed and
pressed with the hauds. If a light col-
ored Juice is desired, put the crushed
grapes In a cleanly washed cloth sack
and tie up. Then either hang up se-
curely and twist It or let two persons
take hold, ono on each end of the sack
(Fig. 1), and twist until the greater
part of the Juice Is expressed. Then
gradually heat the Juice In a double
boiler or a large stone jar In a pan of
hot water, so that the Juice does not
come In direct contact with the fire, at
a temperature of 180 degrees F. to 200
degrees F., never above 200 degrees
F. It Is beat to use a thermometer,

but If there be none at hand heat the
Juice until II steams, but do not allow
It to lioll. I'ut it in a glass or enameled
vessel to settle for twenty-four hours,
carefully drain the Juice from the sedi-
ment and run it through several tfilck-

REMOVAL.
We have removed our Marble

.. d Granite shops from corner ot
iin and Clay streets to No. 20S

Main street, (opposite W. I).

?andon's residence), where we
1 be pleased to meet our
;tomers with figures that are
ht on

? onuments &Headstones
ill kinds a;:H are also prepared

give best fibres on

I )n Fence. Flower Vases
I ,as we have secured the sole

iicy from the Ste-vart Iron
?iks of Cincinnati, 0., for this
>n and vicinity.

iP. H. Sechier
CONCEBTS,

Everything
W J' Musical.

291-228 Fifth Ave.,

Pitt-burg, Pa

Hnding: of Books
i >ur occupation. We put our

? ire time to studying the L> st

latest methods of doing our
k. If you art thinking o ;
ing some work done in this
I am sure you will be well

ised ifyou have it done at

'lie Butler Book Bindery,
W. W. AMOK Prop.

OPD COURT House.

Wm. Foster, j
Architect. {

Plan of all kind of buildings v
furnished on short notice. r
Office in Berg Building, 7

Butler, Pa.

'. S &E. WICK,
UKALKKfinIN

->? h and Worked Lumbef of *ll Kinds
1, Hash and Mouldipgs
?ill Rlics a Specialty.

Office and Yard
E. Cunningham and Monroe Bi 9

? near W«>*t Venn Depot,
TTTf'

\u25a0 'amily
Jetir|i oris>!
/e often cause ourselves end-
worry and remorse by neg-

ng to do some little thing,
a good picture of your family
home made at your first op-
unity. We makp the best at
o per dozen, Bxio inches and
antee them permanent- Let
now in time to go out.

\u25a0 : Butler Dye Works
)yeing, Cleaning, Pressing

R. FISHER

Pearson B. Nace's
\u25a0 ry Feed and Sale Stable

of
? ic House Butler "'enrt'a

best of horses and Grs>t class rigs ai
on hand aud for litre.
. accommodations In town for perrria

, boarding and transient trade. Sped
e guaranteed

lie Room For 65 Horses
iod c ass of horses, both drivers aad
torses always on hand and for sale

? a full guarantee; and horses bouph
roper notification by

PEARSON B. NACt.
none Mn, am.

I. F. T. Papel
-JEWELER* <

21 E. Jefferson Street. >

Something
TO WAIT FOR

'All thinKß couie to hini who
.its" Hay.s the proverb; but then ,
a must have something to wait
?, and you do not want to wait

i > long.
li the stock market there are
ick results. Investments often
ible in a day or an hour.

. will curry large lines on a
nparatively small investment.

, ESTABLISHED 1808.

| !. M. Weaver
I Stocks and Bonds
i Third Ave. and Wood St:,

PITTSBURG,
' )cal office, 213 S. Main St.

utler,
J A. REYNOLDS,

Manager.

No. 45.

umue rrom wooien ctoa, or fflt maJJ
be used. This fitter la fixed to a hoop

of iron, which can be suspended wbeli-
ever necessary (Fig. 2). After thin fit}
Into clean bottles. Do not fill entirety

but leave room for the liquidto expaaft
when again heated. Fit a thin boattf
over the bottom at an ordinary wait
boiler, set the filled bottles (onUnar||
glass fruit jars are Just as good) In 1%
fill In with water around the bottles to
within uNoot an inch at the tops and
gradually heat until It la about to aims
iner. Then take the botttaa oot and
cork or seal immediately. It la a goai
Idea to take the further precaution of
sealing the corks over wMh sealing
wax or paraffin to prevent mold germa
from entering through the corks.

Should it be desired to make a reft
Juice heat the crushed grapes to not

no. 1, CLOTH AXD FRBB8; no. % CLOTH
OB TO,T FILTKB; no. 3, DRIP EAO.

above 200 degrees F., strain through a
clean cloth or drip bag, as shown In
Fig. 3 (no pressure should be used)i
set away to cool and settle and proceed

i the same as with light colored juice.

! Many i>eople do not even go to the
1 trouble of letting the juice settle after
; straining it, but reheat and seal It up
, immediately, simply setting the vessel*

away in a cool place in an upright poat-
tlon, where they will be undisturbed.
The juice Is thus allowed to settle, and
when wanted for use the clear Juiee is
simply taken off the sediment? George
C. Husmann.

a«ula( Dairy Tlawu*.
A good method to be followed in

cleaning the dairy tinware would be aa
follows: Wash first with water at
about 00 to 100 degrees with a stiff
brush (never use a cloth for washing
tinware of this sort). The brush will
get into all corners, and when there an
any dried particles of milk sticking to
the sides itwill scratch them loose. One
precaution always to be observed is
never to pour hot water Into a can till
It has been washed with warm water,
as the hot water cooks the milk to the
side of the vessel and makes the wash-
ing more difficult. After washing thor-
oughly with warm water rinse thor-
oughly with warm or hot water In
which washing powder has been dis-
solved at the rate of one pound to fif-
teen gallons of water. After the ves-
sels have been treated In this way they
should be rinsed out with a little cold
water to free them of the washing
powder solution. This treatment Is
much easier than'it reads. In fact, It
requires but very little more work than
when the steam jet is used and is near-
ly as efficient.?Charles P. Doane.

How Past a Bora* Ou Go.
The many people who are interested

to know Just how fast a horse can go
will be pleased to learn that recently at
Readville, Mass., Lou Dillon broke the
world's record by going a mile in ex-
actly two minutes. The last quarter
was gone in 0:20. The previous record
was 2:02%, made by Cresceus last sea-
son at Columbus, O. It Is now claimed
that Lou Dillon will be able to lower
the record to I:s9?Kansas Farmer.

News and Notes.
The condition of timothy hay ou Aug.

1 was 02.2 as compared with 90 on
Aug. 1, 1902, 84.1 at the corresponding
date in 1901 and a nine year average of
84.7.

Reports Indicate nearly a full crop of
clover of medium to high grade.

The preliminary estimate of the de-
partment of agriculture Is for a winter
wheat crop of about 410,000,000 bush-
els, or an average of 12.4 bushels per
acre as compared with 1&8 bushels last
y«sr.

It is probable that If American celery
seed growers were as careful In their
work a« the French growers are their
seed would be as good.

The wheat crop of India Is reported
unusually good.

The Difference In Two Words.
Did It ever occur to you to think of

the difference in significance of the two
words "seems" and "appears?" We
say "it Becms to be true" or "it appears
to be true." Are those expressions
identical, or If there be a difference
what Is It?

There Is a difference, and It consists
chiefly In the strength of the expres-
sion. If we read a story and say,
"That story seems to be true," we
mean that It has the semblance of truth
and we Infer that It Is true. If we
say, "That story appears to be true,"
we mean that the statements made in
It or the Incidents related go to show
Its truth.

In other words, "appears" refers to
the actual presentation of something
to our view; "seems" refers to an Infer-
ence of our mind as to the probability
of a thing being true.

First True CM* In America.

It was a good man, Christopher
Sower, who made the first punches and
matrices and cast the first type In
America. The anvil he made them on
is still preserved. They were for &

German Bible which he published.
"The price of our newly finished Bi-

ble, in plain binding, with a clasp, will
be 18 shillings," he said, "but to the
poor and needy we have no price.
John the Baptist sent the message to
Christ, *Art thou he that should come,
or do we look for another?' and Jesus
sent back word, 'The poor have the
gospel preached to them.' "

Sower's German Bible was printed
in 1748 and was the first Bible pub-
lished in America In any European
language.

Hurrying For Honor*

"I married for lub de fust time," said
Ebenezer Snow, "but dls time I mar-
ries for money, an 1 don't you forget It"

"Your bride elect has money, has
she?"

"Tea, suh. Dat girl lias no less dan
$34.78 In de savin's bank, for she
showed me de book." Detroit Free
Press.

Bod Attack of I'araly»l».

Gentleman?You can't work on ac-
count of paralysis! Nonsense! You
look as strong as I do.

Tramp?Well, ye see, boss, ifs pa-
(

ralysis of de will dat I'm troubled wit
?Exchange

There Is no place quite as dry as that!
where a river used to to. j


